Find a person you do not know

Introduce yourself
(Name, Organization/School, How long you have lived in Sacramento?)

Now Find 4 things you have in common
…Cannot be physical or assumed

Any volunteers who want to share?

Now double the size of your group!

Introduce yourself
(Name, Organization/School, How long you have lived in Sacramento?)

Now Find 3 things you have in common!
…Cannot be physical or assumed

Any volunteers who want to share?
Icebreaker
Amoeba

Now double the size of your group again!

Introduce yourself
(Name, Organization/School, How long you have lived in Citrus Heights)

Now Find 2 things you have in common
...Cannot be physical or assumed

Any volunteers who want to share?

Icebreaker
Amoeba

Double the size of your group for a 3rd time!

Introduce yourself
(Name, Organization/School, How long you have lived in Sacramento)

Now Find 1 thing you have in common
...Cannot be physical or assumed

Any volunteers who want to share?
We could keep this going all day. If we were to get into one big group what are some things we would all have in common?

As we go through today, keep meeting new people and remember we are all here for a common purpose.

Any volunteers who want to share?